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Atlante becomes core member of CharIN  
Together to empower e-mobility and improve interoperability 

Paris - Milan, 17 January 2023 – Atlante, the company of NHOA Group (NHOA.PA), dedicated to electric vehicles fast 
and ultra-fast charging infrastructure, announces its affiliation as core member of CharIN e.V. (“CharIN”), a leading 
global association dedicated to promoting interoperability based on the implementation of Combined Charging System 
(CCS), an open universal and international charging system for electric vehicles based on international standards. 

CharIN is an international non-profit organization, currently counting over 290 members, dedicated to implementing 
synergies and cross-interoperability between its members, specifically sector leaders amid e-mobility operators, energy 
suppliers and automakers. This integrated approach aims to reach a complete charging standardization among e-
vehicles of all kinds, for a smoother, more reliable and more user-friendly energy transition.  

Atlante’s continuous and indefatigable endeavors to promote green and free-emission transition, fully mirrors the 
strongholds advocated by CharIN, making this affiliation a crucial tool for Atlante to further bolster the progression to 
clean and sustainable energy in mobility. Atlante will contribute to CharIN thanks to the 15 years of experience of the 
whole NHOA Group, including the unique expertise in energy storage and microgrids coming from NHOA Energy, the 
first Global Business Line of the NHOA Group. Atlante will join CharIN Focus Groups on tech standards and integration 
of new technologies, taking part also in interoperability tests. 

Atlante’s ambition is to develop Southern Europe’s largest network of fast-chargers, fully interoperable in order to serve 
all EV makes and models an essential solution to achieve the e-mobility targets set by the EU commission within the Fit 
for 55 package. In joining CharIN, Atlante will be honored to be part and ambassador of the largest network of experts 
and EV-charging stakeholders in Europe with the possibility to proactively work on improving the legal and policy 
framework, as well as the new technology standards.  

"As the e-mobility sector ramps up, the need for an effective interoperability process between industry players becomes 
more and more impellent and urgent, especially in light of the most recent energetic and technological revolutions we 
are witnessing.  Sharing values, experience and technology know-how through the CharIn network with other first-class 
companies is both our responsibility and an added value for all players in the field, making the transition to e-mobility 
smoother and faster, one electric vehicle at a time!” affirmed Francesco Lamberti, CTO of Atlante.  

 

*  *  * 

NHOA 

NHOA S.A. (formerly Engie EPS), global player in energy storage and e-mobility, active in the construction of the largest fast and ultra-
fast charging infrastructure in Southern Europe, develops technologies enabling the transition towards clean energy and sustainable 
mobility, shaping the future of a next generation living in harmony with our planet. 

Listed on Euronext Paris regulated market (NHOA.PA), NHOA forms part of the CAC® Mid & Small and CAC® All-Tradable financial 
indices.  

NHOA, with offices in France, Spain, United States and Australia, maintains entirely in Italy research, development and production of 
its technologies.  

For further information, go to www.nhoa.energy 
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Atlante  

Atlante is a company of NHOA Group (NHOA.PA), formerly Engie EPS, global player in energy storage and e-mobility, which 
develops technologies enabling the transition towards clean energy and sustainable mobility, shaping the future of a next 
generation living in harmony with our planet. 

follow us on LinkedIn

https://www.linkedin.com/company/624725/admin/
https://www.instagram.com/nhoa.energy/
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Atlante is developing the largest fast and ultra-fast charging network in Southern Europe, enabled by renewables, energy storage 
and 100% vehicle-grid-integrated (VGI). It aims to install in Italy, France, Spain and Portugal 5,000 fast and ultra-fast points of 
charge by 2025, and over 35,000 by 2030.  

Atlante is the result of the partnership between NHOA Group, which develops and invests in the network being owner and 
operator, Free2move eSolutions, in the role of supplier of charging technology, and Stellantis automotive group. It will be an open 
network, with privileged access for Stellantis customers.  

For further information, go to www.atlante.energy 
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CONTACTS                       

Press Office: Claudia Caracausi and Davide Bruzzese, Image Building, +39 02 89011300, nhoa@imagebuilding.it   

Financial Communication and Institutional Relations: Chiara Cerri, +39 337 1484534, media.relations@nhoa.energy 
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